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Floor plan of COVID Hospital DH
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Floor plan of COVID Hospital DH
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Floor plan of COVID Hospital DH
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PreparednessofTertiaryCareCentre(DMWIMS):
This enlists the steps taken in this hospital towards ensuring the best possible
care for CoVID 19 and Severe acute respiratory illness (SARI) patients without
compromising the care for non COVID patients. Conversion of this hospital into a
COVID exclusive hospital may be deemed difficult in Wayanad, since this being the
only tertiary care facility available in the district. This SOPshall enlist the preparations
takenbytheDMWIMScovidteamandaddressesthefollowingareas
a.COVIDcell
b.Infrastructure arrangements withroutemaps
c.Planningandmanagementofpatientcare
d.HumanResourcemanagement
e.Hospitalinfectioncontrolmanagement
COVIDCell
The success of any large endeavour is planning and the constitution of a core and
cohesive team. The institution had made a dedicated COVID cell to plan, implement
and deliver outcomes. The following members are the active members of the COVID
cell.
DrManojNarayan
MedicalSuperintendent
DrAPKamath
Dy.MedicalSuperintendent
DrAntonySylvanD'Souza
Dean
DrVasifMayanMC
NodalOfficer
DrAneesCK
AsstNodalOfficer
DrBhubaneswar
AsstNodalOfficer
MrVivinGeorge
AGM
MrSoopyKallangodan
AGM
DrAshiqueAli
DeptofPulmonology
DrSharathSoman
DeptofPathology Laboratoryservices
DrSarfarajS
DeptofEmergencymedicine
MrGireeshUnnikrishnan
NursingSuperintendent
MrSabuV
HeadofOperations
MrsSillykutty
InfectionControl
MrJoyML
HeadofSecurityservices
MrAbhijith
BiomedicalEngineering
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INFRASTRUCTUREARRANGEMENTS
The Main OPD and IP entrance at the 5th Floor shall serve as the entrance
for Non-COVID patients. As the Hospital being the only tertiary level facility in
thedistrictwithallsuperspecialityservices,itisabsolutelyessentialtocatertothe
healthneedsoftheNonCOVIDpopulation.AllCOVID/SARIrelatedcasesshall
be received at the Exclusive entrance arranged at the Ground Floor. Thereby, any
possibilityofthemixingofpatientswillbeavoided.
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Infection control measures for Health Care Workers in COVID Hospitals &
CFLTCs.
* StrictSocialdistancing
* Stricthandhygieneismandatory
* Changeyourdresstospecialdressprovidedwhileenteringtheinstitution
* Wash hands with soap and water at least for 40 seconds while entering and
leavingthearea.
* Cleanhandsusingalcoholbasedhandrubsfrequently
* AllhealthcarepersonnelmustwearcompletePPEwhileinisolationarea
* Donning andDoffingPPE(medical mask,eyeprotection, glovesandgown)must
bedoneindedicatedspace.
* Followinstructionsdisplayedfordonninganddoffing
* Do not touch eyes, nose, and mouth with potentially contaminated gloved or
unglovedhands.
* Avoid contaminating environmental surfaces that are not directly related to
patientcare(e.g.doorhandlesandlightswitches).
* Use dedicated equipments (e.g. stethoscopes, blood pressure cuffs and
thermometers) providedintheisolationroomsforconfirmedcases
* Ifequipment needstobeshared among patients, cleananddisinfect between each
patientuse using70%ethylalcohol
* Ensureadequateroomventilation.Avoidmovementofpatientsortransport.
* Perform hand hygiene as and when required using alcohol based hand rubs
provided
* Ensure thorough surface cleaning (floor, wall, bed rails, furnitures, hand rails,
doorknobs)oftheinstitutionwith1%hypochloritesolution
BIOMEDICALWASTEMANAGEMENT
* Safe waste disposal for potentially infected material including used PPE, linen,
clothing of patient according to standard biomedical waste management
guidelines(IMAGEprotocol
* Allitemsusedin theisolation roomofconfirmedcasesshouldbedisposedinthe
yellowcovermarked isolation irrespective ofcolourcode
* Bagsshouldbesealedtightwhenthreefourthfull
* Keepindesignatedleakproofcontainermarkedas isolationroom neartheexit
* These will be carried by the designated persons wearing PPE to the IMAGE
collectionroom.
* Disposablelinenareprovidedforconfirmedandhighriskpatients.
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*

Change disposable linen without shaking, handled with standard
precautionsandshouldbedisposedinyellowcover
* Contaminated linen for reuse should be soaked in 1% hypochlorite solution
for20minutesindesignatedcontainers
* These closed containers should be collected from the site of generation to
another designated laundry area in a manner that minimizes agitation and
preventscontamination oftheenvironment& personnel
* Linen shouldnot besortedorpre-rinsedinpatientcareareas.
* For reuse,washthoroughlywithsoapandwater,dryinsunlight
AMBULANCE CLEANINGANDDISINFECTION
Items or surfaces that have been exposed to the patient's skin, blood, or body
fluids are considered contaminated. Disease causing microorganisms or germs can
live on objects for extended periods of time. Contaminated objects can cause
disease and spread infection (Siegel et al., 2007). In order to prevent the spread of
infections in the pre-hospital environment, it is essential that patient care items (i.e.
itemsthatcomeincontactwithskinand/ormucousmembranes) andenvironmental
surfacesarecleanedanddisinfectedaftereachpatient(Fleming,2009).
Patient care items and surfaces that can contribute to the spread of infection
include:
1. Bloodpressurecuffs
2. Stethoscopes
3. Monitors
4. Stretchers,backboards,andimmobilization devices
5. Laryngoscope blades
6. Radios
7. Shelves
8. Doorhandles
9. Otheritemsandsurfacesintheambulanceortransportvehicle
Cleaning is defined as the physical removal of foreign and organic materials
such as blood, body fluids, and disease causing microorganisms or germs from a
surface or object. Cleaning physically removes, but does not kill, germs.
Cleaning is accomplished by using water, detergents, and a scrubbing action. The
key to cleaning is the use of friction to remove debris and reduce presence of germs
(PIDAC,2009).
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Disinfection is the process used to kill and prevent the growth of germs on
objects and surfaces. Disinfection is accomplished through the use of chemical
products regulated by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).
Disinfectants shouldonlybeusedafteritemshavebeenthoroughlycleaned.
Cleaning and disinfection is a two-step process. Following cleaning, the
disinfectant should be applied or reapplied and allowed to remain on the surface for
the full contact time (PIDAC, 2009). Contact time, or kill time, is the length of time
that the disinfectant must remain on the surface or object, as specified by the
manufacturer (Rutalaetal.,2008).
All personnel should be trained in donning and doffing (putting on and taking
off)techniquesforpersonnelprotectiveequipment(PPE).
This process is designed for a 3-person team. Two people will be donned in
PPE and perform the decontamination. A third person, not donned in PPE, will be
availabletodocumentthedecontamination andforotherassistanceasneeded.
The driver compartment should be separated from the patient compartment
with water impermeable barrier (The communication window should be always
closed
1. High-riskSurfaces
Surfaces that are frequently touched with hands (both gloved and un-gloved)
requirecleaninganddisinfectionbetweeneverypatientencounter(PIDAC,2009).
Stretchers/Railings Doorhandles
Stethoscopes
Monitoringequipmentandcontrolpanels
Steeringwheels
WorksurfacesRadios
LightSwitches
2.Low-risksurfaces
Surfaces that have minimal contact with hands require cleaning on a regular
basisorwhencontamination occurs(PIDAC,2009
Floor
Windows
Walls
Ceilings
Cabinets
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Recommendations fordecontamination ofambulance
Decontamination sitesetup
Select an appropriate site for ambulance decontamination that protects the
vehicle and the decontamination team from weather elements, preferably a wellventilatedlargeenclosedstructure.
Establish a secure perimeter for safety of the public and decontamination
personnel.
Include considerations for waste management, security plan, public
perception,andmediavisibilitywhenselectingdecontamination site.
Dependingonthelocation,theabilityforclimatecontrolisbeneficial.
Define and mark hot, warm, and cold zones of contamination1 around the
ambulancethatrequirePPEtoenter.
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Beforedecontamination
To limit the number of people exposed to potentially contaminated materials, the
vehicle operator and accompanying staff may do the decontamination and disinfection
ofambulance.
All waste, should be packaged based on biomedical waste management and
appropriately disposedinthewarmzone.
Two people in PPE should decontaminate and disinfect.Athird person should be
available to document the decontamination and be available for other assistance as
needed.
Firstcleantheexterior
Usespongesdrenchedwithsoapandwater
Thenbrushtheentirebodyoftheambulance
Thetyresshouldbefreeofmudanddirt
Duringdecontamination
Disinfect the outside of any prepositioned but unused medical equipment (still
inside the protective bags they were placed in) and pass it to the warm zone. If the
equipment was removed from a protective bag in transit, assess the equipment to
determineifitcanbeproperlydecontaminated anddisinfected,ordisposedof.
Any areas that are visibly contaminated with the patient's body fluids should be
decontaminated first with an approved disinfectant for the appropriate contact time
beforesoakingupthefluidwithabsorbentmaterials.
If the interior of the ambulance was draped prior to transport, remove the draping
by rolling the drapes down outside in, from the ceiling to the floor of the unit starting at
thefrontofthecompartment andmovingtotherear.
Roll flooring drapes from the front to rear of the compartment, rolling drapes
outsidein.
Tofacilitatepackagingandtransport,drapescanbegentlycutintosegments.
It is important that all drape materials are in sections that are small enough to
facilitatetheinsertionofthebiohazardbags.
Two people in PPE should manually disinfect the interior of the patient care
compartment with particular detail for high-touch surfaces such as door handles and
steps using care to limit mechanically generated aerosols and using the surface wipe
methodtodisinfect.
Disinfect the interior as a team so that the team members can talk each other
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throughtheprocessandexpeditethedecontamination process.
Once the manual interior wipe down has been completed, collect and package
allwaste.
Manually wipe down the ambulance's exterior patient loading doors and
handles, and any areas that may have been contaminated, with disinfectant. The
exterioroftheambulancedoesnotrequireafulldisinfectantwipedown.
Once the outside of all surfaces (including waste bags) have been wiped with
disinfectant,thendoffingcanoccur.
Afterdecontamination
A third person who has been in the cold zone should supervise doffing, which
shouldbeperformedaccordingtoorganizationdoffingprotocols.
Disposeofallwasteaccordingtoorganizationprotocols.
Theambulancecanthenbereturnedtoservice.
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Guidelinesondeadbodymanagement:
This guideline is based on the current epidemiological knowledge about the
COVID-19. India is currently having travel related cases and few cases of local
transmission. At this stage, all suspect/ confirmed cases will be isolated in a health
carefacility.Hencethedocumentislimitedinscopetohospitaldeaths.
KeyFacts
The main driver of transmission of COVID-19 is through droplets. There is
unlikely to be an increased risk of COVID infection from a dead body to health
workersorfamilymemberswhofollowstandardprecautionswhilehandlingbody.
Only the lungs of dead COVID patients, if handled during an autopsy, can be
infectious.
1. Standard Precautions to be followed by health care workers while
handlingdeadbodiesofCOVID.
Standard infection prevention control practices should be followed at all
times.Theseinclude:
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1.
2.

Handhygiene.
Use of personal protective equipment (e.g., water resistant apron, gloves,
masks,eyewear).
3. Safehandlingofsharps.
4. Disinfect bag housing dead body; instruments and devices used on the
patient.
5. Disinfectlinen.Cleananddisinfectenvironmental surfaces.
2. Trainingininfectionandpreventioncontrolpractices
All staff identified to handle dead bodies in the isolation area, mortuary,
ambulance and those workers in the crematorium / burial ground should be trained
intheinfectionpreventioncontrolpractices.
3. Removalofthebodyfromtheisolationroomorarea
* Thehealthworkerattendingtothedeadbodyshouldperformhandhygiene,
ensure proper use of PPE (water resistant apron, goggles, N95 mask,
gloves).
* Alltubes,drainsandcathetersonthedeadbodyshouldberemoved.
* Any puncture holes or wounds (resulting from removal of catheter, drains,
tubes, or otherwise) should be disinfected with 1% hypochlorite and
dressedwithimpermeablematerial.
* Apply caution while handling sharps such as intravenous catheters and
othersharpdevices.Theyshouldbedisposedintoasharpscontainer.
* PlugOral,nasalorificesofthedeadbodytopreventleakageofbodyfluids.
* If the family of the patient wishes to view the body at the time of removal
from the isolation room or area, they may be allowed to do so with the
applicationofStandardPrecautions.
* Place the dead body inleak-proof plastic body bag.The exterior ofthe body
bag can be decontaminated with 1% hypochlorite. The body bag can be
wrappedwithamortuarysheetorsheetprovidedbythefamilymembers.
* Thebodywillbeeitherhandedovertotherelativesortakentomortuary.
* All used/ soiled linen should be handled with standard precautions, put in
bio-hazard bag and the outer surface of the bag disinfected with
hypochloritesolution.
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*
*
*
*
4.
5.
*
*
*
*
6.
7.
*
*
*
*

Used equipment should be autoclaved or decontaminated with disinfectant
solutions in accordance with established infection prevention control
practices.
All medical waste must be handled and disposed of in accordance with Biomedicalwastemanagementrules.
The health staff who handled the body will remove personal protective
equipmentandwillperformhandhygiene.
Providecounsellingtothefamilymembersandrespecttheirsentiments.
Environmentalcleaninganddisinfection
All surfaces of the isolation area (floors, bed, railings, side tables, IV stand,
etc.) should be wiped with 1% Sodium Hypochlorite solution; allow a
contacttimeof30minutes,andthenallowedtoairdry.
HandlingofdeadbodyinMortuary
Mortuary staff handling COVID dead body should observe standard
precautions.
Deadbodiesshouldbestoredincoldchambersmaintained atapproximately
4°C.
The mortuary must be kept clean. Environmental surfaces, instruments and
transport trolleys should be properly disinfected with 1% Hypochlorite
solution.
After removing the body, the chamber door, handles and floor should be
cleanedwithsodiumhypochlorite1%solution.
Embalming
Embalmingofdeadbodyshouldnotbeallowed.
AutopsiesonCOVID-19deadbodies
Autopsies should be avoided. If autopsy is to be performed for special
reasons, the following infection prevention control practices should be
adopted:
TheTeamshouldbewelltrainedininfectionpreventioncontrolpractices.
The number offorensic experts and support staffintheautopsy room should
belimited.
The Team should use full complement of PPE (coveralls, head cover, shoe
cover,N95mask,goggles/faceshield).
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*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
8.
*
*
*
9.
*
*
*

Roundendedscissorsshouldbeused
PM40 or any other heavy duty blades with blunted points to be used to
reduceprickinjuries
Onlyonebodycavityatatimeshouldbedissected
Unfixed organs must be held firm on the table and sliced with asponge care
shouldbetakentoprotectthehand
Negative pressure to be maintained in mortuary. An oscillator saw with
suction extraction of the bone aerosol into a removable chamber should be
used for sawing skull, otherwise a hand saw with a chain-mail glove may be
used
Needles should not be re-sheathed after fluid sampling needles and
syringesshouldbeplacedinasharpsbucket.
Reduce aerosol generation during autopsy using appropriate techniques
especiallywhilehandlinglungtissue:
After the procedure, body should be disinfected with 1% Sodium
Hypochlorite and placed in a body bag, the exterior of which will again be
decontaminated with1%SodiumHypochlorite solution.
Thebodythereaftercanbehandedovertotherelatives.
Autopsytabletobedisinfectedasperstandardprotocol.
Transportation
The body, secured in a body bag, exterior of which is decontaminated poses
noadditionalrisktothestafftransportingthedeadbody.
The personnel handling the body may follow standard precautions (surgical
mask,gloves).
The vehicle, after the transfer of the body to cremation/ burial staff, will be
decontaminated with1%SodiumHypochlorite.
Atthecrematorium/BurialGround
The Crematorium/ burial Ground staff should be sensitized that COVID 19
doesnotposeadditionalrisk.
The staff will practice standard precautions of hand hygiene, use of masks
andgloves.
Viewing of the dead body by unzipping the face end of the body bag (by the
staff using standard precautions) may be allowed, for the relatives to see the
bodyforonelasttime.
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*

Religious rituals such as reading from religious scripts, sprinkling holy
water and any other last rites that does not require touching of the body can
beallowed.
* Bathing,kissing,hugging,etc.ofthedeadbodyshouldnotbeallowed.
* Thefuneral/ burial staffandfamily members should perform handhygiene
aftercremation/burial.
* Theashdoesnotposeanyriskandcanbecollectedtoperformthelastrites.
Large gathering at the crematorium/ burial ground should be avoided as a
social distancing measure as it is possible that close family contacts may be
symptomaticand/orsheddingthevirus.
IEC:
Extensive awareness generation and health education programmes were
conducted throughout the district. IEC wing of DMO(H), NHM, PRD of District
Administration, Suchitwa Mission, Various NGO's and all LSGs proactively
conductedtheseactivities.
Someofthecampaigns
a. BreaktheChain
b. ProgrammesinRadiosinTribaldialect
c. Mikeannouncements inTribaldialectandvariousotherlanguages
d. MobileLEDdisplays
e. SocialMediaCampaignsincludingwhatsappandFacebook.
f. Posters,pamphlets
IECplanisattachedas appendix15
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Transportation Plan:
A transportation plan to ensure the movement of vehicles of essential
services was framed and implemented. The transportation requirements for staffs
of essential services and health workers is met through this plan. Necessary
arrangements were made to ensure the smooth flow of essential provisions and
drugs. The transportation plans to meet the various demands were formulated in
timeandexecuted.
Theordersandguidelinesareattachedas appendix16
Ensuringavailabilityofessentialcommodities
Necessary care have taken to ensure availability of essential commodities
in the district. Meetings of traders, hotel and restaurant owners, medical shops
owners, vegetable shop owners, and other stake holders were called and steps
weretakentoensurethatthereisnoshortageofessentialgoods.
Theordersandguidelinesrelatedtotheseareattachedas appendix17
EnsuringWaterAvailabilityandSafeusageofWater
Safe drinking water availability is a matter of important concern during
any pandemic. The scenario of water scarcity to draught is also be addressed. Safe
usage of water has also be taken care of. For this The Soil conservation District
Officer was made the nodal officer to look after these issues. With the help of
water Authority and LSGs and the Revenue system, water availability and safe
usageofwaterisensured.
Telemedicine
Due to the lockdown and the restrictions in travel and the stoppage of day
to day activities a large number of patients who undergo regular treatment in
various hospitals across the state faces difficulties. Hence Tele Medicine facility
named as SOUKHYAM was incorporated. A dedicated control room for
telemedicine wasestablished.Thecontrolroomwillcollecttherequirement ofthe
patients and in consultation with expert doctors from SCTIMST
Thiruvananthapuram and from other medical institutions, the two telemedicine
facilitiesavailableinthedistrictweremadeavailabletothenecessarypeople.
Theordersandguidelinesontheseareattachedas appendix18
EnsuringMedicines
The restrictions in travel, stoppage of works reduced the availability of
medicines to the patients. Even though the supply of medicines were ensured,
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people face difficulties in purchasing
medicines own their own. To assist
them the following measures were
taken.
* The Tribal population is taken
care of by the tribal department
and tribal cell and medicines
were provided to them using
volunteers, fire force and police
personnels.
* Freemedicinesweresuppliedthroughthenetworkofthehealthdepartment.
* A control room was established at district level to cater to the medicine
requirement. Three medical shops were identified as designated medical
shops, one in each Taluk. The requirements came to call centre were
communicated totherespectiveLSGs.TheLSGsalsocollecttherequirement
through call centre and Arogyajagratha Samitis. The Medicines were
purchased from the designated medical shops by the health volunteer and
distributedtothepeople.
Theordersandguidelinesrelatedtotheseareattachedas appendix19
SpecialPlanforTribalPeople
Wayanad with a tribal population
of 18.5% of its total population, being the
district with largest number of tribal
population in the State. Most of them are
laborers working in farms, in Kodak, as
casual laborers. As most of them live in
colonies they may be most vulnerable to
the outbreak. So a special plan is framed
foraddressingtheirissues.Theyinclude
* Health surveillance of the tribal
people
* Welfaremeasurestothetribalpeople
* Planforquarantine
* PlanforshiftingthemtoCCC/Isolation/welfare centres
* ThelistofIsolation/welfare centres
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TribalHealthPlan
In Wayanad district 18.5% of
population comprises of ST
population, which includes
Particularly Vulnerable tribal Groups
(PVTG) also. Nutrional status of these
groups are very poor as compared to
general population and more prone to
diseases especially communicable
diseases. In the context of COVID 19
pandemicintheworldweshouldhaveaplantoprotectthesevulnerablepopulation.
All the tribal persons need good attention to prevent this infection. But there
aresomehigh-riskgroupsthosewhoneedspecialcareare
1. Personswithsicklecellanaemia
2. Pregnantwomen
3. Agemorethan50years
4. PersonswithLivercirrhosis
5. Immunocompromised
6. Childrenbelow5years
7. Cancerpatients
As of now no cases reported among tribes. In our district we trained and
placed 239 Hamlet ASHAS in the remote colonies. By utilizing these Hamlet
ASHA medical officer in the area should ensure that there are no persons in the
colony have the symptoms of COVID-19. After the relaxation of lock down there
may be immigrant and emigrant flow. It may cause contact of tribes with positive
cases. In order to tackle this situation, there must be strict surveillance system over
eachcolony.
HamletASHA/Tribal promoter/Any person in the colony should inform the
immigrant and emigrant of the colony to Ward member. Unnecessary travel should
berestrictedtillthecontainmentofpandemic.
If anyone from the tribal community becomes positive for SCoV- 2, all the
contacts of that patient should be taken to separate center (preferably CCCs) for the
quarantine. Each panchayath should identify a building for tribal persons who are
notified as high-risk group by health department. Separate building for women and
children with clean water and toilet facility. 24 hours security and police patrolling
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are advisable. Food rich in vitamin c and B should be provided daily basis and
locally available and traditional food must be provided. medical camps must be
conducted inalternate days.Forcleaning toilets,identifypersonsandgivedutyon
dailybasis.
Thetribalplanisattachedas appendix20
SpecialPlanforGuestWorkers
The welfare and health of the
guest workers have to be addressed.
For this the following measures are
taken
* Monitoring committees at
district,talukandLSGlevel.
* Dedicated 24 hour control
roomtocatertotheissues
* Health surveillance through
healthworkers,arogyajagratha samithisand LSGlevelcommittee.
* FoodthroughcommunitykitchenandJanakeeyaHotels
* Provisions kit through LSGs with the help of District labour office and
civilsuppliesdepartment.
* Milk/curdthroughLSGsandAnganwadiswiththehelpofMILMA
Therelatedordersandguidelinesareattachedas appendix21
SpecialPlanforEstateLaborers
As about 40% of the area of Wayanad comprises estates, the welfare and
health surveillance of estate laborers is of important concern. Measures
weretakentoaddressthese.
* Healthsurveillancethrougharogyajagratha samitis
* Special provisions to the needy through LSGs and special rations through
rationshops.
* MilktotheneedythorughLSGswiththehelpofMILMA
SpecialPlanforAged
The studies of COVID-19 points out the vulnerability of the old people.
Hence special care has been taken for the health safety and welfare of them. The
measurestakenare.
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*

Mapping of older people who are under quarantine and health surveillance
throughAnganwadiworkers.
* MappingofotherolderpeoplethroughAnganwadis.
* EnsuringmedicinesthroughLSGs/Fireforce/Police/Health
* Measuresforringfencingwiththehelpofpolice
* Strictinstructionsonmovingoutandsocialdistancing.
SpecialPlanforDifferentlyAble/Transgenders/HIVpatients
The issues of differently able, transgender and HIV patients are also
planned out. Special care have been taken to ensure health safety and general
welfareofthesesections.
SpecialPlanforStreetDwellers
The street dwellers are vulnerable to the outbreak as they sleep in the
streetsregularly.Thefollowingmeasuresweretakentoaddresstheirissues.
* Welfare centres were identified and they are accommodated in these
centres.
* Adequateawarenessonhealthsafetywascreatedamongthem.
* Food , provisions and medicines were provided through LSGs as
necessary.
Therelatedordersandguidelinesareattachedas appendix22
SpecialPlanfor PregnantWomenandChildren
To address the wellbeing and health safety of women and children the
followingmeasuresweretaken.
* Amruthamfoodsupplement providedtohomesthroughanganwadis.
* Milkprovidedthroughanganwadis/LSGs withthehelpofMILMA
* Health safety ensured through Arogyajagratha samitis and anganwadi
workers.
* Instructionsontravelbanandsocialdistancing.
Therelatedordersandguidelinesareattachedas appendix23
CommunityKitchens&JanakeeyaHotels.
Community kitchens were established in every LSGs to ensure cooked
food to the guest workers/destitute/ tribal people/estate laborers and other
vulnerablesections.Themeasurestakenare.
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*

Packed food is provided through community kitchens managed by
LSGs/Kudumbashree using volunteers as per the existing government
guidelines.
* Janakeeya Hotels functioned to provide food at a cost of Rs.20 and delivery
chargeRs.5
* The community kitchens and Janakeeya Hotels are managed by
Kudumbashree andLSGs.
Therelatedordersandguidelinesareattachedas appendix24
SpecialRations
As per the government guidelines to provide special rations, rice has been
provided to all families. Special provisions kit was also supplied to the quarantined
individuals.
SpecialPlanforVegetableFarmers
Due to the lock down and travel restrictions the vegetable farmers faced
difficultiestoselltheirproducts.Followingmeasuresweretakentoaddressthese.
* The Agricultural department is entrusted to procure vegetables from the
farmers.
* Adedicatedcallcentrewasestablishedtocatertotheneedofthefarmers.
* Deamn of vegetables for community kitchens/ Janakeeya Hotels were taken
andmetfromtheprocurement
Therelatedordersandguidelinesareattachedas appendix25
SpecialPlanforDiary,AnimalHusbandry
Wayand being the second district in the state in production of milk, the issues
ofthefarmersisamajorconcern.Theseweretheinterventionsinthissector.
* Ensuringsupplyofcattleandpoultryfeed
* Ensuringthetransportation offeeds,milkandpoultry.
* MilkdistributionthroughLSGs/Anganwadis
SpecialPlanforOrphanages/Children/OldAge/DestituteHomes
As a lot of orphanages, children, old age, and destitute homes are functioning
in the district, special plan was formulated to look after the health safety and welfare
of the inmates. A team consisting of District Social Justice Officer, Probationary
Officer, Deputy Collector andADC (Gen) was formed to inspect the said institutions
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to assess the facilities and requirements. Necessary welfare measures were taken as
per the requirement. Based on the inspection report all institutions which needed
provisionswheresuppliedwiththem.
Therelatedordersandguidelinesareattachedas appendix26
SpecialCareforthePatientsfromOtherStates.
Due to the travel ban and lock down the patients form the states of Karnataka
and Tamil Nadu who availed the facilities of hospitals in Wayanad for their medical
requirements faced difficulties in getting medical help. To mitigate their problems, it
has been decided to open the medical facilities at Mananthavady, Kalpetta and
SulthanBathery.
VolunteerManagement
Trained volunteers are a major backbone for the operations. For effective
volunteermanagementthefollowingmeasuresweretaken.
Volunteers
* The rapid response team formed under the district panchayat had more than
300 volunteers who were trained in basic life supports. These volunteers were
trainedinCOVID-19prevention.
* As per the initiative of the State government disaster management plans were
prepared by all the local self governments, as part of their annual plan for
2020-2021. The plan consisted of dedicated volunteers in different areas like
search and evacuation, camp management, medical volunteers and so on.
ThesevolunteerswerealsotrainedinCOVID-19precautionandprevention.
* TheNGOslikeRedCross andotherswhoaretrainedinmedicaletiquettes.
* Thestategovernment havecomewiththeSannadham portalwherevolunteers
wereregistered villagewise.Asthedirectionwastheretotakevolunteers only
from the Sannadham list, the first, second and third list of volunteers got
registeredinSannadhamalso.
TrainingtoVolunteers
The volunteers were trained onlineon COVID-19 precautions/ prevention and
control.Alltogetheraround3200volunteersweretrainedsofar.
VolunteerDeployment.
Volunteers were deployedforthefollowingbasedontheneeds.
* Checkpost-(stateanddistrictborders)surveillance.
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CovidCareCentres.
Hospitals
CommunityKitchens
Forsupplyofmedicine,food,provisions,milketc.atLSGs.
TheProjectDirector,PovertyAlleviation UnitappointedastheNodalOfficer
forVolunteerManagement.
Therelatedordersandguidelinesareattachedas appendix27
BackupPlanofDEOC
A back up office of DEOC was established at government rest house,
Kalpetta in Room No.3 . With net connection, and essential logistics. In case of
emergencytheDEOCmayfunctionfromthere.
Strategyforrelaxationoflockdown:
PhasedrelaxationasperGOIandGOKguidelines
Focus will be on prevention of entry of virus across borders and community
spreadofCOVIDinWayanaddistrict
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CONCLUSION

SARS-CoV-2 is marching across the world devastating
nations. But even in this scenario our little Kerala stands apart with
much lower incidence and death rate. This is due to the concerted
effort of all of us with the Government leading in front. Our district
Wayanad is also doing an excellent job for containing this dreaded
diseaseandweareverysureofwinningthisbattle.
In this document, we have tried to address various issues
faced by common man, health care workers and administration. But
this is a dynamic scenario and the guidelines here may evolve
accordingly.
TOGETHER WE SHALL OVERCOME
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